10-24-07 History Club Meeting Minutes

Wes, Mark, Dr. King, Tim, Mariah, Geneva, Josh, Jordan, Dr. Saunders.

Tanis Saunders shared about a trip to Civil War sites over Spring Break; contact her by the 15th of November.

Wes discussing the Between the fences. Different ideas-boundaries between races, ethnicities, groups. Boundaries in geology, denominations. Boundaries of the missile zones in ND.

Approving the motion to work on the between the fences exhibit.

New Members-Mariah Westerhausen, Geneva Rockeman, Josh Braun

Offices: President-Mark Huber nominated and seconded-Mark Huber

Vice President-Tim nominated and seconded-Timothy Eppen

Historian-Jordan Hoots

Meeting second Thursday of November 8th at 7 pm